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Before Makin g His Debut Urnog Violates

th Smoke LaW in the Enjoyment of f
a Cigarette Made in a Won

derful v

Then He Ions Evenin g Clothes
Major McCawley for Guide Sallies

Forth Into the Realm of

Mixed Precedences

Way

and With
>

RNOG GRIMDUNALi the twen
1 I tyfive foot giant from Brob

j dingnag was so much impressed
by the things he saw and heard

in Congress last week that he announced
Ins intention of from further
sightseeing a short time in the ef
fort to secure muchneeded rest

Accordingly he spent the early part of
the week sleeping and lounging about
in the quarters that The Times secured
for him reading kespeares plays
and seemed perfectly happy until the
supply of cigars which he had brought
with him gave The reporter de
tailed to the Personally Conducted Tour
woa informed by his charge that more
cigars were badly needed

I sometimes wish you were not so
large observed the reporter sadly

How in the name of all that is per
plexing do you suppose I am to secure
you a that would be onetwothree
with those alltobaccobaseballbats you
have been dallying with

Cant you get somebody to make me
a few inquired Urnog anxiously

Ah said the reporter after a mo
ments reflection that gives me a new
idea Just one minute please i

iir z

Up a Rope Ladder
ie hurried out of the building and

after a five minutes absence returned
with a large bundle With great ease
he climbed a rope ladder to
the surface of the table specially pre
pared for the giants meals and spread
the contents of the bundle before Ur
nogs astonished eyes There was a
thick pile of copy paper sheet
of which was about a foot wide and a
foot and a half long In addition to
this there were six dozen bags of to
fc cco

Spreading ono sheet out on the table
he emptied the contents of five bags
thereon and distributing he
over the surface he rolled the paper
up in thef of a section of a gas
pipe and moistening one edge of it
with a handful of water from the large
pail used by Urnog as a drinking ves
sel he succeeded in causing to ad
here With a triumphant look he hand
ed the fruit of his labor to the Brob
dlngnagJan

you call this inquired Ur
upg curiously

I should refuse to call It admitted
the reporter candidly

I suppose it is too big to be termed a
coffin tack You might designate it a
dope club In technical language it
would pass as a cigarette Watch me

So saying he produced a normal ciga
rette and lit it The giant watched him
attentively and was soon puffins vigor
ously on his new smoke law violation
Blowing a ring at the reporter as large
as the driving wheel of a locomotie he
Inquired

Hows this
Simply immense conceded the rer

porter Theyll become popular with
you in time But let us talk business
How is the dress suit coming on

yt y
Like a Snowstorm

They are working overtime on it
chuckled Urnog They borrowed a
ladder from the lire department to meas
ure me and have promised to deliver the
goods today What have you done
about the rest of my costume

It will be delivered this afternoon
said the reporter The dress shirt Is
the biggest thing of its kind I ever saw
It Is five feet ten inches across the
bosom Your venture forth on the
streets will give the spectators the im
pression that someone is pushing a snow
storm up the avenue about fifteen feet
from the ground

And the shirt studs
That problem nearly drove me crazy

observed the reporter with considerable
feeling However I have solved jt A
friend of mine conducts an establish
meat across the street which is decorat
ed In front with three large golden
balls I have borrowed them for this
special occasion and they are now being
polished and fitted to fasteners

Well that settles the question of my
wearing apparel said Urnog as he
picked up a fresh piece of copy paper
and plunge d into the mysteries of cia
rette manufacture But what have we
on for tonight

There Is a reception at the White
Eouse In honor of the Senate and House
or Representatives I have secured j u
an invitation

That being the case said Urnog I
will drift down to the Potomac break
up about a quarter of an acre of ice
and Indulge in a Turkish bath You had
better stay behind as I might lose you
under the water

i its

Prepared for Debut
At 7 oclock to the minu UrMOR was

pronounced finished by the reporter
Iris helper His appearance was very
much Improved by the evening clothes
and his hair was spmewhat brushed

Youll do said the reporter with a
last admiring look Elevate me to tie
howdah and well get off In a bunchV

Will the social aides stand for this
combination inquired Urnog

Ive fixed that said the reporter
After earnest and painstaking efforts 1

secured the assistance of the one
man in shington who cnn success
fully steer you through society Come
on and be prepared to tumble to the
hunches I give you from time to time

The usual crowd was assembled as the
giant and his guide sallied forth to the
street A tremendous cheer went up
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from the mob occasioned no doubt by
the fine appearance of the Brobdingna
gian In evening clothes He seemed
somewhat bashful and observed that he
was afraid his modesty would handicap
him during the early moments of his
debut After a short walk the Metro
politan Club was reached

A Social Guide

You are about to meet one of the
most men in public life that
Washington can boast said the report
er

I thought I had met all of the celebr l
ties at the Capitol commented Urnog

Who is this Great Mogul
Maj Charles L McCawley of the

United States Marine Corps replied
the reporter The Arbiter of Elegance
and Commanderinchief of the White
House forces Also the leader of the
Cotillons given by the members of
Washingtons most exclusive and ultra
fashionable social life He

Never mind the rest said Urnog
hastily He wins Give me to know
this great man as your little Willie
Shakespeare was wont to say

Assume your most deferential man
ner cautioned the reporter That is
the major standing Just Inside the door

Urnog deposited the reporter on the
ground and leaning upon his club gazed
Intently at the man below him Major
McCawIey advanced three steps and
bowed gracefully

I am charmed to meet you he said
I understand that I am to have the

great pleasure of introducing you to
our good people of Washington Of
course I am delighted and all that sort
of thing Where sham I take yon

One moment interrupted the report
er You will excuse me will you not
major while I speak privately to our
distinguished friend

of course sa id the ma jor step
pingback the three steps

v His vEinai Instructions
Get that human derrick into action

requested the reporter I want to talk
to you at short range

tJrnag laughed one of his elevated
Fourth rf July celebrations and stoop
ing picked the reporter from the
ground and deposited him on the should
er to which he was accustome

Now lend me your ear said thenewspaper acrobat catching the giants
auricular appendage with a firm grasp
and for the love of heaven give meyour undivided attention I am aboutto give you your final instructions

I am all ears said Urnog with a
gentle little dig at the reporters ribs
which almost succeeded in hurling himfifty feet into space

There is nothing funny about thatsaid the reporter angrily Its too
true I can see the point of your alleged jokes without having a battering ram turned loose on me More
over wont you try to forget Shakespeare

Little Willie Is all to the good said
the giant I am glad I strained my
eyes reading him this week

Avoid Criticisms and Slang
Kindly give me a chance said the

reporter impatiently I want you to
understand you are about to go up
against the real thing You will have
to cut out all the slang you have ac
quired from my informal conversations
and please refrain from your customary
candid criticisms Remember who you
are and what he is

Dont you worry ivldlets said Ur
nog kindly I wont queer you I am
going to elevate him to the position you
have occupied so gracefully for the past
three weeks and you shall reduced
to the pocket of my white vest I want
you to be in at the finish

There was a rapid decline on the part
of the reporter piomptly followed by
a swift movement of the giants hand
The next moment Major McCawley was
perched on Urnogs shoulder holding
to the long hair with both hands

Try the ear Major 3uted the re
porter as fie woo raised to the lefthand
pocket of the giants lowcut white vest

Dont mind him Maje said Urnog
with a chuckle has been giving
me a long lecture on the subject of my
slangy conversation You dont mind
me calling you Maje do you he
added He handed me a long name for
you which seemed too extensive for your
size After all as the great Shakes
peare says In a name

Delighted I am sure said Major
McCawley Permit me to reiterate my
former question Where shall I
you

1 ilr

Adopt a SwaggerStick
Any old place will do sa ld Urnog

goodnaturedly But as we stroll alon g
instruct me in the proper forms

phases of Washington etiquette
I should discard that bizarre

carry and wear nothing larger
swaggerstick said the major
All right said Urnog I will have

made immediately But tell me
the Invitations I may receive

reporter person said I must ask
what place to expect at the tables

which invited now about it
That depends entirely upon the rank
the guests invited to meet you Of

you know the President is al
the guest of honor and the Vice

Is ranked next to him
Where would I come in
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If there were no other guests you
would be seated below the Vice Presir
dent

I should hope so said the giant
with a grin Suppose he hud to sit be
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He couldnt do that 3
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Rays Visit to White House and Is r lisap
Not to Meet Arthur

of Whom He Has Often
Heard

Scrutinizin g Guests at a p His
Enthusiasm in Search for Representa

tive Washin gton Society
Wanes

to

pointed Simmons
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I mean If more guests were rung
In on me would I have to give them
the main line Allow them to go up to
the head of the class and all that sort
of thing j

The Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the tinted States would of
course rank you And so would theSpeaker of the House of Representa
tives Also an ambassador from any of
the fore ign countries Likewise a Sen
ator or an envoy extraordinary and mJn
ister from a iiendly
nation

Walt a minute said lrnog Why
cant I go as one of the extraordinaryenvoys I am representing a foreign
country and you pigmies seem to think
me extraordinary If I go In as the
minister from Brobdipgnag where am I
to sit

Immediately below the men whose
rank I have just indicated to you

Urnog stopped and wiped the perspira
tion from his brow j

This Is worse than the Capitol he
said Suppose all these people should
be ivited Who would sit next to the
Vce President Is the Speaker of the

i KojUse higher than the Chief Justics
and do they both rank the ambassadors
ThSt reporter told me something about
the President pro tern of the Senate
where does he come in And is a Sena
tor higher than the Speaker Where do
the Cabinet officers come In And how
about the social aides Is an officer in
the army higher than a department of
ficlal in the State Department How
about an officer in the Marine Corps
Whsn you get down to actual facts am
I not higher than any of the officials
you have mentioned

Major McCawley shifted about uneas
fly on the mammoth shoulder

The Question is Dodged
Of course you know he said we

never ask a company to dinner that
I cause embarrassment should the
question of precedence be raised There
are never any conflicting claims for the
same seat

j But do you know the relative rank
j of these various people What would
happen If should be invited by
mistake

j The reporter had been vigorously
kicking the the giant all through the
latter part of the conversation and at
this point he gave a particularly vigor

t oug kick that attracted Urnogs atten
j lion The major had made several

false starts in the attempt to answer
the inquiry but before he had

j mitted himself the last kick from the
reporter suggested to Urnog the ad
vJsabiiity of the subject

Where are we going he asked
I thereby Interrupting Major McCawleys
j frantic endeavor to reply to his ques

tions
Oh the White House that Is

I mean the Executive Mansion said
the Major recovering his composure

an effort
Good said Urnog That will

give me a chance to meet Arthur Sim
mons I have heard of him very of
ten

I am afraid that pleasure will be
denied you said the Major Arthur
has resigned

Is it possible said the giant with
i evident regret Why did he take that
step

Really I do not know said the Ma

A Round Table
Hello up above yelled the reporter

from the vest pocket I thought I
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had told you about that see some
body in an unguarded moment told Arthur a few days that he had not
been President of United States for
the past thirty years Thereupon hegrew ashy with anger and retired to
the Pension Office to engage In the more
esthetic amusement of shoveling out
some ten or more tons of poetry which
was left behind by the late Commission i

er Ware
Here comes the line of pigm ies ex

claimed Urnog looking with interest
toward the main entrance of the White
House grounds Where shall we go to
watch them 7

You might stand just asldft front the
portecochere said the m Jbr

I have a better scheme than that
said Urnog I will sit on

This action on the part of the giant
startled the crowd somewhat but ap
parently the majority of its members
had become accustomed to him and
after a slight hesitation they passed be
low the resting place he had selected
with curious looks upward Major
sat In silence apparently of
the passing throng Urnfe watched
several hundred of the guests atifl as
they passed scrutinized them closely
Finally he turned with a look of disap
pointment to his guide

How Is It he asked that I do not
see any of the Senators and Repre
sentatives I met at the Capitol Thatreporter told me this was reception tothe Senate and House Do you knowany of these people

The Highways and Byways
Really I cant say that I do

the Major somewhat stiffly I under
stand that the invitations sent to the
Senators and Representatives are some
times turned over to members of their
families and constituents This Is pos
sibly a case In point I really do not
seem to know any of these good peo
pie i

Hello little one yelled the reporter
I can tell you who some of these people

are
That sounds good to me said Ur

nog Blaze away
Well for instance do you see that

couple Just going through the door
Yes who are they
Wait a minute Do you remember

the Senator who asked you te dinner
last Monday

Yes
Well that Is his butler and unless

I am very much mistaken the girl is
the house maid

I say Maje said Urnog anxiously
is that so On the dead level do hey

stand for that sort of thing at the White
House receptions

Well you see began the Major
uneasily

him something easy yelled
reporter from the vest pocket

The giant stood tor a moment In deep
meditation Apparently his enthus iasm
in the search for representative Wash
ington society was rapidly waning He
reached Into his vest pocket and placed
the reporter on his right shoulder

Let us go home Kidlets he said
sadly

Will you excuse me asked Major
McCawley politely I have an engage
ment to lead the Six Hundred Couples
Cotillon Will you be able totake that
in

Thanks awfully said Urnog I
believe the Kid has made some engage
ment for me

Well goodby said the major So
glad to have met you you know

The Giants experiences the District
Building will be told next Sunday
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OREGONS TWO CLIMATES
Oregon is a land of two climates as

distinct as those of Minnesota and Flor
ida hut marked by the characteristics
of neither of those States Either is de
lightfully healthy as is shown by the
fact that Portland has a lower death
rate than any other city w ith one ex
ception The Cascade form
the boundary between the two climatic

and define them as sharply as
would a wall running from north to
3outh of that wall the prevailing
winds are warmed by the Japan cur
rent which sweeps across the Pacific
from the Japanese coast tempers the
rigors of winter ir the Aleutian islands
and the Alaskan coast and carries the
sme bcneScietjt influence down the
oast of British Columbia Washington
xnd Oregon The west and southwest

great ocean river and shed their burden
over the land When they reach the
high ridges of the Cascade range they
are squeezed almost dry and are quickly
cooled by striking the snowcapped peaks
havIng Xnly a small remainder of cold
iain or snow for eastern Oregon

Thus it Is that a high average of rain
a moist air and a moderate tempera
ture at all seasons mark the
western Oregon while a small fall of
rain and snow greater extremes of tem
perature and a dry air mark that of
eastern Oregon If the temperature rose
as high or fell tis low in western as In
eastern Oregon there would be as many
deaths from cold and sunstroke as are
attributed vo the blizzards and hot
spells of the Atlantic coast while if the

In air of eastern were as moist as that of
western Oregon the result would be
the same

The same law of compensation rules
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in other respects In western Oregon
nature has provided that the prevailing
winds of summer shall blow from the
cool northwest and shall be dryer than
those from the southwest and cause
decided fall of temperature at night
The heat of the sun is therefore tem
pered by day and the nights are cool
enough to allow of sound refreshing
sleep which stores up energy for the
next day On hand the pre

winds of winter coma front the
west and southwest warmth
and rain Not that western Oregon has
no frost for clear frosty veathcr often
comes for two or three erutjxa
weeks in winter but the cold Is hot
severe rarely more than ten degrees be
low freez ing point A winter when lea
forms on the Willamette river at Port
land only comes once In a generation
the last such season having been In iSIS
when the ice was so thick that skaters
crossed on it Portland Oregonian

HOW SHE WOULD GET TO PARIS
Charlemagne Tower the American

ambassador to Germany spoke of the
Americans love of Paris at a dinner
that he gave in Philadelphia

A young American girl lived In a bleak
Western city There were In those days
np institutes for the treatment of rabies
or threatened rabies save in France
The young girls life was monotonous
and one day she burst Into a
house almost beside herself with joy
ous excitement

Her dark eyes hashed Her cheeks
had a delicate rcse flush Panting a lit
tle she cried in a tremulous voice

Thank goodness we are to
Paris at last pad has been bitten by
a mad dog New York Tribune
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